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Photo of Manila 1945---20th Infantry Regiment
Medic, Albert S. Sessler, Jr., recalls his duty in Manila from
April to May of1945 before the battle for Luzon resumed in the North
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Army Jeep in front of bombed-out building—Manila April 1945

MILITARY
POLICE DUTY
IN MANILA
By ALBERT L. SESSLER,
JR.
Co L. 20th Inf.
All Rights Reserved
Printed by Permission

When the 20th Infantry was
relieved from combat in early
April, 1945, and came down
out of the hills east of Manila,
our ranks were severely
depleted, and we were no
longer an effective fighting
force. On April 5, we were
moved by truck to a location
where our mission was to
guard the pipe line which
supplied water to Manila.
This was
a sufficient
distance to the rear of the

active combat area that we
could pitch pup tents and
catch up on day-to-day
activities that we had not
been able to do during the
past several weeks. Pup
tents
were
a
luxury
compared to the foxholes we
had been living in for the
past few months, and we
even found straw to sleep
on.
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On April 9, we were
trucked to an “R&R” area,
where we were settled in
pyramidal tents, with honestto-goodness cots to sleep
on, as we had last enjoyed in
New
Guinea,
before
embarking on our Luzon
adventure.
There was a
movie to view in the evening
and even a Red Cross tent
with
Coca
Cola
and
doughnuts.
On the morning of
April 12, we were alerted for
movement and left the rest
camp at 1400 hours, being
transported on trucks to San
Mateo, a town north and east
of Manila, to
confront
Japanese military activity
there. We moved to the
outskirts of the town, but
encountered heavy enemy
mortar fire, and set up
positions, from where we
sent out patrols at night.
While we were in San Mateo,
we were informed by radio
on April 12 of the death of
President
Franklin
Roosevelt.
I recall the
sadness that went through
our unit at the loss of our
wartime
Commander-inChief.
We remained in San
Mateo until about 1300 hours
on April 13, when we
mounted trucks and rode
back to the rest camp, where
we remained until April 16,
enjoying the peace and
quiet, the movies and the
relative luxury of sleeping on
cots. On April 16, we were
trucked to a base area on
the outskirts of Manila,
where
the
previous
occupants had left their

tents, already erected, for us.
From the base area we rode
to Makati, a suburb of
Manila, where we were
assigned guard duty for 24
hours.
The
platoon
headquarters, of which I was
a part, was located in a
police station. Someone had
left a jungle hammock there.
I tried it and slept surprisingly
well.
Upon completion of
the Makati guard duty, we
returned to our base area,
where cots were set up for
us in the tents, and the
Company’s duffle bags were
delivered.
Unfortunately,
mine was not among them,
and I did not receive it until
several days later.
On April 18, we
moved again to another area
located across the street
from the Philippine Racing
Club, where we would
remain during our stay in
Manila. For the next several
weeks the 20th Infantry
would perform military police
duty
in
newly-liberated
Manila. During the same
period, we would receive and
train replacements for the
casualties we had suffered in
combat since the landing at
Lingayen Gulf.
Also a
number of our troops who
had been wounded or taken
ill and evacuated rejoined us
at this time. The MP duty
proved to be, for the most
part, of a routine nature,
generally keeping order and
directing
traffic,
with
relatively little in the way of
trouble or confrontation.

To say that we welcomed the
transition from combat to
garrison-type duty would be
putting it mildly. Instead of
living in foxholes, we slept on
cots in pyramidal tents;
instead of cold C-rations we
ate hot food in the mess tent;
and best of all, no one was
shooting at us. We had
showers
and
sanitary
facilities, our clothes were
clean, and on occasion we
donned khakis in place of the
shapeless green fatigues
that had been our uniform
since leaving New Guinea.
All three of the L
Company aid men were
located together in one
pyramidal tent within the
company
area,
which
enabled us to work together,
to spell each other, and to
combine
our
medical
supplies into a company aid
station. Most of our work
involved
the
usual
treatments for cuts and
bruises,
jungle
rot,
headaches, upset stomachs
and other minor ailments that
could be treated on-site.
Our thermometers
were put to frequent use,
because fevers from one
cause or another were fairly
common. Failure to take the
prescribed dose of atabrine,
for example, could bring on
an attack of malaria. By now
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we all had the characteristic
yellow skin color that comes
from taking that yellow pill.
Most fever cases, as well as
other types of ailments, were
referred back to the Battalion
Aid Station, where the
Battalion Surgeon could
check the patient. A number
of GI’s in the battalion came
down with hepatitis. These
folks were quite ill, and
looked
it,
with
the
characteristic yellowish color
in their eyes. This was a
serious condition, and when
they left for the hospital, it
was the last time we would
see many of them, most
presumably
being
sent
home.
We were also directed
to equip the company aid
station to provide another
function, that of a “pro” (for
prophylactic) station.
The
“pro”
station
was
an
important part of the Army’s
effort to minimize venereal
disease among the troops.
Especially for some of our
guys, who had spent months
in New Guinea and then
months in combat in Luzon,
our location near Manila,
with its many opportunities
for feminine companionship,
provided
too
good an
opportunity to ignore. If a GI
took advantage of the
plentiful opportunities for
“romance,” he was strongly
urged to take precautions,
including a visit to his friendly
company “pro” station.
Around this time, we
received the joyous news
that the Germans
had
surrendered in Europe. V-E

Day was
certainly an
occasion to celebrate, but it
was tempered for us by the
realization that there would
be much more heavy fighting
in the Pacific before we were
victorious
over
the
Japanese, including
the
remainder
of
General
Yamashita’s
forces
in
northern Luzon, and then
very probably having to
invade the home islands of
Japan,
where
fanatical
resistance
and
horrific
casualties
could
be
expected. Elsewhere in the
Pacific, the B-29s of XXI
Bomber Command under
General
Curtis
LeMay
wreaked
incredible
destruction on the Japanese
home islands with firebombing raids, and U.S.
ground forces encountered
fanatical resistance in their
conquest of Okinawa.
L Company settled
into its routine of providing a
military police function in the
friendly occupation of our
assigned portion of the
Manila area. After combat,
acting as MPs was good
duty, particularly since the
Filipinos were delighted to
have us there after the
atrocity-ridden
Japanese
occupation. In turn, we had
a great deal of respect and
admiration for their brave
and resolute conduct during
the occupation.
We
increasingly
noticed the heat in Manila as
the calendar moved towards
the hottest part of the year.
It seemed to affect everyone
with a lethargy that tended to
turn even the slightest

activity into a more difficult
task. Soon the rainy season
also began, with heavy
showers occurring mainly at
night.
On Ma y 10, we were
entertained by a Hollywood
show starring Joe E. Brown,
a famous entertainer and
movie star of that period. He
and his cast were a riot, and
tremendously enjoyable and
appreciated. Despite all the
publicity put out b y the media
about Hollywood entertainers
visiting the troops, this was
the only such show I saw
while overseas.
From time to time, I
hitched rides
on Army
vehicles into Manila and
became sufficiently familiar
with the city to find my way
around the major roads and
areas. I visited the old inner
walled
city,
called
Intromuros, where thousands
of Japanese troops put up a
final
futile
fanatical
resistance, essentially dying
to the last man.
The
devastation
was
unbelievable. It could be
said almost literally that no
one stone remained atop
another.
Manila had been a
beautiful city before the war,
but much of it lay in ruins
after
the
Japanese
occupation and the final
battle for its liberation. The
populace suffered terribly
throughout the occupation,
with many thousands being
killed and the survivors being
inadequately
fed
and
clothed, and being subjected
to constant humiliation. The
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photographs I took while I
was there can only hint at
the destruction caused by
the Japanese military.
As some aspects of
normality began to return to
Manila, many enterprising
citizens set up shops and
markets.
Various items
became available for sale to
the GIs who thronged the
city, including ice cream, soft
drinks and souvenirs. An
effort was made to control
prices, but this was of limited
effectiveness. Of course, as
has
been
the
case
throughout history, other
things were also available to
eager soldiers, including
feminine companionship and
all varieties of alcohol.
We visited Manila’s
Chinatown, filled with small
shops
that were
very
Oriental in character, with
people in traditional dress,
and exotic foods that we
could sample. On another
occasion, we rode an ancient
miniature train on narrow
gauge tracks to one of
Manila’s suburbs and back.
On Ma y 20, several of
us were invited to attend a
fiesta at the home of a
Filipino family living nearby.
This was the culmination of
the fiesta period, the first one
since the Americans had
returned.
During
the
occupation, fiestas
were
banned by the Japanese, so
this one was particularly
high-spirited, releasing pentup energy, with festive attire,

torch-light parades and a
great deal of singing. At
dinner, we were treated by
our gracious hosts to a
variety
of
e xotic
and
delicious dishes, including
many different meats, fruits
and
vegetables,
which
formed part of the native
cuisine.
Unfortunately,
something on the menu was
a little too exotic for me, and
soon
afterward,
large
unpleasant hives broke out
all over my body, together
with swellings in my throat,
eyes, fingers, toes and lips.
It was a little scary and sent
me off ASAP to the 80th
General
Army
Hospital,
where doctors said that it
was the result of some
unidentified allergy. I was
treated
with
various
medications to accelerate
the
purging
of
the
unidentified substance from
my body.
After about a
week, I was fully recovered.
I returned to duty on May
29th, having celebrated my
20th birthday in the hospital
on May 28.
The next day, Ma y 30,
I received orders to leave L
Company and my duties as a
platoon aid man, and to
return to the 3rd Battalion
Aid Station. The non-com
who had been handling all of
the medical record keeping
for the Battalion Medics was
leaving, and I had been
selected to take his place. I
spent the next several days

before he left learning about
the various
forms
and
records and how they were
to
be
completed
and
maintained. Like every other
part of the Army, the medics
generated large volumes of
paper-work, and I would be
part of that process.
As if to prove the truth
of the old saying that all
good things must come to an
end, our MP duty in Manila
drew to a close. The 20th
Infantry
had
been
strengthened
by
replacements and revitalized
while in Manila. The battle
for Luzon was by no means
over, with large Japanese
forces still full of fight and
putting up a tenacious
defense in and around the
Cagayan Valley in the
northern part of the island.
So, as the month of May
drew to an end, it was time
to “saddle up” and return to
combat.
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TAPS, REST IN PEACE,
DEDICATED TO ALL THOSE WHO SERVED IN WAR AND PEACE.

• The passing of Ralph Kalish on 2-1-13 was reported by William L. Allen. Mr. Kalish passed away in
his sleep. He had moved in with his daughter in Alpha, MI after the death of his wife last year. He
was a good friend of Mr. Allen’s, who maintained phone contact with him, until his passing. Mr.
Kalish served with Co. D in the 63rd Infantry Division.

L.J. Turle y’s wife, Donna, reported his passing on 8-23-2013, & his funeral (which was a Military
Service) was held on his 90th birthday, on August 28 in Whitesburg, TX. She noted that Mr. Turl ey
served with the 1st Infantry Division, Co. F, & became a Sgt. while on active duty in Luzon, New
Guinea, & the Phillipines. He served as Squad Leader & Scout, & was a recipient of The Bronze
Star.
We print names of all deceased who served in/with the 6th and members, wives [Send notices to
Secretery-list outfit if known, date of death, place, and person reporting]

DONATIONS
• Thomas Price, Portland, OR

• Joseph Buttice, Woodale, IL

JEEP TRACKS

List of members who have paid their dues since the last issue of the Sightseer. If you wish contact
info on other members, contact Secretary Cathy Wilson @ (706) 835-5829.
63rd Infantry Reg.
William L. Allen
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MAIL CALL!!
Prof David Manalang, from
the Philippines wrote as
follows:
Yesterday I mailed a letter to
Albert L. Sessler, Jr. of Co L
th
20 Infantry confirming all
what he wrote in the Spring
2013 issue. I know this very
well as I was attached to Co.
nd
G 2 Bn. I was certainly a
part of the troop movement;
the advances and digging of
fox holes twice on evening
when the Japanese enemies
were shelling us from their
cave-in positions in the hills.
The Japs were able to bring
up their artillery pieces and
covered or camouflaged with
strong nets. That March 18,
1945. We were transported
by 6 x 6 ½ ton army vehicle
going uphill. The war area
was called Wawa-Antipolo
Lines full of hills and
mountains. This is where
you find the Montalban Dam
which is the source of
potable water in the Greater
Manila area. Where before
there were few people in
Montalban now it has about
220,000 population and
Antipolo then a distant
municipality of 40,000 now it
is a City of some 500,000
population. All the hilltops
have subdivision residences,
with malls and supermarkets.
In this City, it has a Catheral
of Our Lady of Peace and
Good Voyage. It is a
pilgrimage to go during May
of every year.
Mount Mataba, a strong hold
called Shinbu Line was a

strong defensive position of
the enemies. In the
afternoon; before dark, we
used to plant booby traps, in
our perimeters; the
fragmentation grenade is tied
to a trunk of a tree one foot
tall with the firing pin
loosened so that when the
enemies attack, they would it
the line and grenade would
explode. I assisted my war
buddies, planting the booby
traps and I personally
scattered empty cans of
canned goods because they
also created noise and they
got us alarmed.
One night in the hills of
Montalban, we were
attacked by the Japanese
with their “Bansai!” Attack.
They were fighting uphill and
we are throwing down hand
grenades plus our .30 cal
machine guns mounted in
front of our fox-holes. Of
course, we are on the
advantage point because we
are on top. My war buddy,
Joe Kay, a Tech. Sgt. Got hit
and he was shipped back to
U.S. I had occasion to visit
him at New Haven, West
Virginia as my host in Rush,
KY brought me there with his
wife Violet driving.
I am in constant touch with
Albert Sessler Jr. I confirm
everything he wrote. It is my
testimony. Yes we were
rd
replaced by the 63 Inf.
Regiment which finished the
battle here about April 17,
1945.

Now it is Tony Ayres I am
going to write to. Tony had
onlhy a sort stint in the Battle
of Lingayan. He was hit by a
.30 caliber Japanese rifle
bullet in the leg and
underwent amputation. He
th
got hit January 19 and
stayed in the hospital up to
th
November 27 1945. He
didn’t reach the event of the
surrender of Gen. Tomouki
Yamashita; in Kiangan,
Ifugao on September 2,
1945. I have gone to the
Shrine of Surrender many
times bringing war buddies
th
from the 6 Infantry Di vision.
They hold a parade every
anniversary. We ha ve some
of our names placed there
on a metal memorial marker
since Sept. 1990.
Well, this all for the
meantime. I will keep in
touch with Albert who is a
lawyer like my daughter who
is Trial Court Judge. It only
too bad you didn’t see each
other at Davenport, Iowa in
the Reunion of 2007. I am
familiar with the names in the
TAPS, REST IN PEACE like
Marcels Rivers, Ken and
Paula Rigby of Hays,
Kansas… we were in the
same platoon and Maureen
J. Witherall. Passing the
info. on to Joan Halberg, wife
of Virgil Halberg whomI met
in Iowa.
With these communications,
the names of your Dad,
Robert E. Price remains
forever. . . “Old Soldiers
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Never Die, they Just Fade
Away.”
Signed, War buddy from the
Philippines,
Prof. David J. Manalang
My Response-

Thank you Prof. Manalang
for your kind words. They
mean a great deal to me.
Sincerely,
Thomas Price
We received news that Fred
Bunger, of Hq. Co 20th Inf
Reg. is keeping active by
serving as volunteer at St.

Anthony’s Hospital in Crown
Point, Indiana. Awarded
“Au xilian of the Quarter,”
Fred is now 98 years old.
Some photos were sent to us
by Ke vin McColgan from
Sansapor and the Lingayan
Gulf. What follows are some
of his photos on a trip in
2013.

Attached are a few pictures taken on Kevin McColgan’s trip to Sausapor (Sansapor befor e
st
1949) in 2013. Kevin’s father, James J. McColgan from Philadelphia, served in C. Co. 1
th
Infantry Regiment, 6 Infantry Division. His photos include the Mar beach where the 6th Div
landed in 1944 and the site of the airfield. Kevin writes as follows:
Attached are a few pictures taken on my trip to Sausapor (Sansapor before 1949) and the Mar
beach where the 6th Div landed in 1944. The first picture is of the ferry that I took from Sorong
to Sausapor (the locals heard that there was a bule/westerner in town and tried to charge me
$600 for the overland trip, which is only about 30 miles; The ferry was $80 for two). The
second picture is of Sausapor viewed from the harbor. The third photo is of the islands Pulau
Amsterdam (on the left) and Pulau Middleburg. My father spend some time on Amsterdam
where there was a P-38 squadron. Two of the planes were still there until 2009 when the
Indonesian overnemnt finally removed them. The final picture is of a group of Mar villager s on
the beach. The elderly gentleman in the red and white jacket was a boy in Mar the day the 6th
landed. He said that the Americans rounded up the entire village and sent them to Noemfoer
to avoid exposing them to anticipated combat ops.
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Here's some more pix. Photo 1 is a typical home in Mar. The second is the Mar "general store".
Picture 3 is the remains of the Mar airstrip built in 1944. The final picture is of my party
crossing the Wewe River between Sausapor and Mar. The "ferry" is basically a 6' X 8' wooden
pallet that was pushed and pulled across the river by three men in the river. A bridge is under
construction at the crossing.
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Site of the Sansapor Airfield
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Mr McColgan also took photos at the site of the Lingayan Gulf Landing and writes:
Attached are some pictures that I took of "Blue Beach" in the town of San Fabian 10 days ago.
There are no signs of the landing there now and most of the beach is privately owned by small
resort operators and is consequently off limits to the public. But there is a memorial park in
the nearby town of Linga yen (The Pangasinan Veterans Memorial). It's about one acre in size
but few of the locals seem to be aware of its existence.
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The last two photographs are those
World War II and Korean Occupation
th
Veterans of the 6 Infantry Division

Who came to our Last Reunion
2013 in Washington DC
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L-R Russ Mclogan, Leroy Hopkins, Roger Copinger, [unable to identify] Lee DuPriest, Clifford
Kessen
Seated Andrew Sharpe

Standing: Leroy Hopkins, Clifford Kessen, Roger Copinger, [unable to identify], Wayne
Levillian, Andrew Sharpe--Seated Virgil Halberg and Russ McLogan
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Membership Form - Note New Address for Mailing Dues To our New Treasurer Patricia Kessen

PLEASE PRINT

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION - RENEWAL
th
National Association of the 6 . Infantry Division, Inc.

(CUT THIS FORM OUT)

NAME __________________________________________,
( LAST)

______________________, ____
(FIRST)

ADDRESS____________________________________

(INITIAL)

______

( NUMBER & STREET)

(BOX NO./ APT.# )

_______________________________ ________ _________
(CITY)

(STATE)

(_____) -_____- _________

( ZIP CODE)

E-Mail________________________

phone #

Served in : Company/Btry-__________

UNIT ______________
REGIMENT , ART Y, MED. ENG, ET C.

DUES
ONE YEAR-------- $10 ___
TWO YEARS----- $20 ___
THREE YEARS---$30____

NOTICE:
There is a new
format for dues,
after your name,
the expiration date is
show n as year i.e.:
2011, followed by
the month in tw o
digits. Jan= 01,
Dec=12 No more
guessing- it’s plain,
YOU WILL NOT BE
SENT AN Y OTHER
NOTICE THAN THIS
NEWS LETTER, MARK
YOUR CALENDARS
PLEASE, OR PAY
AHE AD-TH AT’S FINE.

WWII ___ KOREA ____ ALASKA ___ R ENEWAL___ NEW____
DON ATION ___

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
& Mail to ---------------

CHANGE OF ADDRESS____

NATIONAL ASSN. 6TH INF. DIV. INC.
9733 STILL MEADOW CT
UNION, KY 41091-6914

Please use the form, it
makes life easier for
your Sect/Treas. ; use
it for Jeep Tracks
listing, Thanks- Editor
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